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The NSS unit of our college has been doing several activities on and off the
campus upholding social responsibility for many years with the cooperation of
Principal, Staff, PTA and the students. The NSS unit emphasize the motto “Not
me, but you” that reflects the essence of democratic living and upholds the need of
selfless service.
We have always been there for the integrated development of the college as well as
the society. In the academic year 2017-2018 our unit started its work in the month
of August, i.e. when the college reopened for the new session.
Reenu B M (S5 EEE) and Rinshad P (S5 ME) were appointed as the Volunteer
Secretaries for the academic year 2017-18 and Prof.Ambily N as the Programme
Officer.
In the present academic year the Unit has contributed a lot with its regular and
other activities. Many new programs were introduced under the guidance of our
N.S.S. Program Officer Prof. Ambily N. New student bearers were selected and
also new students were enrolled, building up our strength.Our 120 active
volunteers have rendered their time and effort for the growth and development of
the society.
ANNUAL SEVEN DAY CAMP
The NSS Annual Seven Day 2017 was held at Govt. Mental Health Centre,
Oolampara from 20th to 26th December, 2015. The camp was inaugurated by Mr.
Binu I.P. (Ward Councilor, Kunnukuzhy) and other dignitaries like Mr. K.
Muraleedharan (MLA), Dr, Rajasree M S(Principal), Prof Anil Lal S(Dean).
Jinumol K M(S5 EEE) and Sarath S Lal(S5 ME) were the camp secretaries. About
50 Volunteers engaged in the project at GMHC and did the painting cum
maintenance work of furniture. Also on Christmas eve we visited Santa Maria Old
Age Home.

REGULAR ACTIVITIES
DYUTHI
It is great pleasure to inform about our college NSS unit‟s new initiation which is
meant for helping the blinds by giving our voice for making their reading more
easier. It is in association with DAISY, an joint initiative of Kerala State Youth
Welfare Board and Kerala Federation Of The Blind Youth Forum .We have started
the program on 11th July 2014 with our NSS volunteers who voluntarily get ready
for this great job. We are working hard for completing this initiative with the
cooperation of our NSS volunteers.
VIDYUTH
Volunteers visit LMS Polio Home, Palayam on all Thursdays and teach the
inmates.
FUND RAISING FOR A STUDENT
Fund was raised by the students for a student at SCT (Bintuben George) who had
met with an accident.

MISS A MEAL PROGRAMME
Food packets are collected from the students and teachers on all Fridays and
distributed among the helpless patients at Ward No: 8 of General Hospital

Blood donation camps
The NSS Unit leads the voluntary blood donation activities in the campus with a
motto “Donate Blood, Donate Life”. Blood donation camps were organized in
association with SCTIMST in the month of August and January. Apart from that,
students voluntarily donate blood at RCC, Medical College, KIMS, SCT, etc
during emergencies.

SPECIAL PROGRAMMES
Campus Cleaning program
A series of campus cleaning programmes were done in and around the college
premises from the college reopening day to the end of the academic year. Active
volunteers of our unit participated in all the cleaning sessions organized.

Vimukthi
In connection with the state government volunteers of our college actively
participated in the Anti-Drug Campaign organized for the public.

Independence day Celebrations
Independence day is celebrated on 15 August commemorating the nation‟s
independence from United Kingdom on 15 August 1947.Honourable Principle
Dr,Rajasree hoisted The Indian Flag. We celebrated Independence day with orphan

children at CMS Kannammoloa by entertaining them and gave them adelicious
lunch. A Quiz program was also conducted and winners were awarded cash price.

RICE BUCKET CHALLENGE
About 400 kg of rice was collected from the students and was distributed to poor
families as an „Onam‟ gift.

Onam Celebrations
In this busy fast moving world there are times people burying friends and family.
This year NSS unit of our college celebrated Onam with grandmothers in Menni
Old Age Home, Kazhakkuttam. Volunteers cooked food for them, served them and
spent a whole day with them.

Ozone Day Celebrations
International Day for the preservation of the Ozone layer is celebrated on
September 16 every year. In connection with Ozone day Quiz,Poster designing

competition and Group discussions were conducted and the winners were awarded
cash prize.

Gandhi Jayanthi
„The best way to find yourself is to lose yourself in the service of others‟.
Volunteers of our college conducted a campus cleaning program in Govt. High
School Vanchioor.

VSSC Space Museum Visit
NSS unit no 120 became a part of Citizen Familiarization program by ISRO.It was
really proud moment for all our volunteers. About 30 students were able to attend
the program organized by ISRO in association with World Space Week.

Diwali celebrations.
While everyone were busy in Diwali affair, some were buying sweets.gifts,diyas
and patakhas we celebrated Diwali quite differently with orphan children in
Nedumangad. It was really nice serving them food and seeing their happy smiling
faces.We also had the chance of enjoying their amazing talents.

ORPHANAGE VISITS
Visits were made to NirmalaShishuBhavanPalayam, Missionary Orphanage
Kannamoola and Divine Children‟s Home Poojappura to have a great time with the
kids.The main objective of the orphanage is to create a positive loving environment
in which the often abandoned and neglected children feel at home and cared for, as

a basis for social and professional development.

OLD AGE HOME VISITS
Visits were made to Santa Maria Care Home, Plamoodu to express the love and
care we have for the grandparents.Many matured individuals remaining here were
not destitute. They had their families some place in the city or adjacent towns.
They were left there to spend whatever remains of their lives in light of the fact
that their families didn't need them any longer. But the time we spent with them
gives them happiness.
ORIENTATION CLASSES
Volunteers were given orientation on various topics like social responsibility,
yoga, blood donation, dowry prohibition, ozone depletion, environmental
conservation, life skills, positive attitude and so on.

